Anne Fraser MacKenzie

Ap Shenkin

Apley House

Appelbo Ganglat

Ar Eirinn

Archibald MacDonald of Keppoch

Archie’s Fancy

Arran Boat
The Ash Grove

Ashokan Farewell

Astley’s Hornpipe

Astley’s Ride

The Atholl Highlanders

Aunt Hessy’s White Horse

Away to the Maypole

Bagpipers
Ballydesmond Polka 1

Ballydesmond Polka 2

Bang Upp

Banish Misfortune

Ye Banks and Braes O Bonnie Doon

Barbara Allen

The Barber’s Pole

Battle of the Somme
Bean Setting

Bear Dance

Beatrice Hill’s Three-Handed Reel

Because He Was a Bonny Lad

La Belle Catherine

Bewick’s Hornpipe

Bielbie’s Hornpipe

Big Ship
Black Jack

The Black Nag

The Black Rogue

The Black Velvet Band

Blackberry Blossom

The Blackthorn Stick

Blarney Pilgrim

Blaydon Races
Brian Boru’s March

The Brides Bells

Brighton Camp

Britannia Two Step

British Grenadiers

The Bucks of Oranmore

The Burning of the Piper’s Hut

Butchers Hornpipe
Buttered Peas

The Butterfly

Ca the Yowes to the Knowes

Cabri Waltz

Caitlin Triall

Calypso Carol

Campbell’s Farewell to Redcastle

The Campbells are Coming
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Carolan’s Welcome

Castles in the Air

Cheshire Rounds

The Cheshire Waltz

Chestnut

Childgrove

Chinese Breakdown

Christ Church Cathedral
The Cotillion

The Cottage in Hayley Wood

The Cream Pot

Cross-Hand Polka

Cuckold Come Out of the Amrey

Cuckoo’s Nest

Cumberland Square Eight

The Cup Of Tea
David’s Waltz

Davy Davy Knick Knack

Delia

Denis Murphy’s Polka

Denis Murphy’s Slide

Dennington Bell

Dever the Dancer

The Devil Among the Tailors
Diamond Waltz

Dingle Regatta

Doncaster Races

Donkey Riding

Donnybrook Fair

Doon the Brae

Dorrington Lads

Dorset Four Hand Reel
Double Lead Through

Down with the French

Dr Faustus’ Tumblers

Dream a Little Dream of Me

Dribbles of Brandy

Drops of Brandy

Drowsy Maggie

Drummond Castle
Eric’s Waltz

Eriskay Love Lilt

Excuse Me

Expectation Waltz

The Fairy Dance

Fakenham Fair

Farewell to Ireland

Farewell to the Dene
Farewell to Whisky

Father Kelly’s Reel

Fiery Clock Face

Les Filles de Mon Pays

Fisher’s Hornpipe

Flatwater Fran

The Flight

Flocks in a Cluster
Fourpence Halfpenny Farthing

The Foxhunter’s Jig

Fred Pidgeon’s 1, 2, and 3

French-Canadian Waltz

The Friendly Visit

Frieze Britches

From Night Till Morn

The Full Rigged Ship
La Fête du Village

Gairsay

Galopede

Galway Hornpipe

Gardener’s Delight

Garryowen

Gentle Maiden

George Brabazon
George Green’s College Hornpipe

George Tremain’s Quickstep

Gilsland Hornpipe

Girl With the Blue Dress On

Glen Aln

The Glen Cottage

Glorishears

Gloucester Hornpipe
Go ’List for a Sailor

Goathland Square Eight

Goddesses

Golden Slippers

Goodbye Dolly Gray

The Grand Hornpipe

Grandfather’s Clock

Grandfather’s Tune
Hunting the Hare

Huntsman’s Chorus

I’ll Tell Me Ma

Idbury Hill

If You Will Not Have Me, You May Let Me Go

Inisheer

Irish Molly Barn Dance

The Irish Washerwoman
Iron Legs Hornpipe

Iron Legs Waltz

It’s a Long Way to Tipperary

Jack Robinson

Jack the Horse Courser

Jack’s Maggot

Jamaica

Jenny Lind
Jenny, Will You Marry Me?

Jimmy Allen

Jockey to the Fair

John of Paris

John Peel

Juliana

Jump at the Sun

Just as the Tide Was Flowing
Katyusha

The Keel Row

Keep the Home Fires Burning

Keep Your Feet Still

The Keeper Would a Hunting Go

Kelso Accordion And Fiddle Club

Kemp’s Jig
Kempshott Hunt

The Kerfunten

Kershaw’s Hornpipe

The Kesh

The Kid on the Mountain

Killarney Boys of Pleasure

King of the Cannibal Islands

The King of the Fairies
Kirkgate Hornpipe

Old Kiss My Lady

Ladies Pleasure

Lads of Laois

Lads-a-Bunchum

The Lady in the Boat

The Lambs Fold Vale

Lamplighters Hornpipe
Long Odds

The Long Room of Scarborough

The Longford Collector

Lord Inchiquin

Lord of the Dance

Lord Zouche’s Maske

Love, Lie Beside Me

Lucy Farr’s Barndance
Man of the House

Manchester Hornpipe

March of the Concertinas

March of the Kings of Laois

The March of the Men of Devon

March Past

Margaret’s Waltz

Marmalade Polka
The Merry Month of May

Michael Turner’s Waltz

Midnight on the Water

The Minstrel Boy

Miss Drummond of Perth’s Favourite Scotch Measure

Miss McLeod’s Reel

Miss Menager’s Hornpipe

Miss Thompson
Mist Covered Mountains

Moll In the Wad

Mona’s Delight

Monk’s March

Monmouth Assembly

Morgan Rattler

The Morning Star March

The Morning Star Reel
Morpeth Rant

Morpeth Rant - Old

Morrison’s Jig

Mother and Child

Mount Hills

La Mourisque

Mr Beveridge’s Maggot

Mrs Jamieson’s Favourite
New Anything

The New Rigged Ship

New York Girls

Newcastle

Niel Gow’s Lament for the Death of his Second Wife

Ninety-three Not Out

Nonesuch
The Northern Lass

Northern Lights of Old Aberdeen

Not For Joe

Nutting Girl

Nutting Girl (with Slows)

O’Keefe’s Slide

Oats and Beans and Barley Grow

Off She Goes

Off to California
Oh Joe, the Boat is Going Over

Oh Susanna

Oh! Dear! What can the matter be?

Old Grenadier

The Old Grey Cat

Old Joe Clark

Old Joe’s Jig

Old Lancashire Hornpipe
The Old Mole

Old Molly Oxford

Old Tom of Oxford

One More Dance and Then

One Time In My Youth

Orange and Blue

Orange in Bloom

Orataba Waltz
Orlando’s Return

Oscar Woods Jig

Out on the Ocean

Over the Hills and Far Away

Over the Water to Charlie

Over the Waterfall

The Oyster Girl

Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kitbag
Paddy Carey

Paddy Fahey’s Reel 10

Parnell’s March

Parson’s Farewell

Pastime With Good Company

Patchwork Polka

Patsy Geary’s

The Peacock Followed the Hen
The Plane Tree

Planxty Fanny Power

Planxty Irwin

Planxty Scott

Polly Put the Kettle On

Portobello Hornpipe

Portsmouth

Les Poules Huppées
Pretty Maggie Morrisey

Prince of Cabourg’s Hornpipe

Prince William

Princess Royal

Princess Royal (Morris)

Proudlock’s Hornpipe

Puddlegum’s Misery

The Quaker
Quarter Brawle
\[\text{\# 4 \# \# 4} \]
\[\text{\# 4} \]
\[\text{\# 4} \]
\[\text{\# 4} \]
The Queen’s Delight
\[\text{\# 8 \# 8} \]
\[\text{\# 8} \]
\[\text{\# 8} \]
The Queen’s Jig
\[\text{\# 8 \# 8} \]
\[\text{\# 8} \]
\[\text{\# 8} \]
Quickstep from Louth
\[\text{\# 2 \# 2} \]
\[\text{\# 2} \]
\[\text{\# 2} \]
Radstock Jig
\[\text{\# 4 \# 4} \]
\[\text{\# 4} \]
\[\text{\# 4} \]
Raglan Road
\[\text{\# 3 \# 3} \]
\[\text{\# 3} \]
\[\text{\# 3} \]
The Railway
\[\text{\# 8 \# 8} \]
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\[\text{\# 8} \]
The Rakes of Kildare
\[\text{\# 8 \# 8} \]
\[\text{\# 8} \]
\[\text{\# 8} \]
Red Lion Hornpipe

Red River Valley

Red Wing

Redesdale Hornpipe

The Redhaired Boy

Redowa Polka

Reel with the Birl

The Rights of Man
Road to Dundee

The Road to Lisdoonvarna

Road to the Isles

Roaring Mary

Rochdale Coconut Dance

Rocky Road to Dublin

Roddy McCorley

Sir Roger de Coverley
The Rogue’s March

Roman Wall

The Rope Waltz

Rosalie, the Prairie Flower

Rosbif Waltz

The Rose Tree

Rosie Finn’s Favourite

Rosin the Bow
Roslin Castle

La Roulante

Miss Rowan Davies

Roxborough Castle

Rufty Tufty

Rule Britannia

La Russe

Russian March
Ryan’s Polka

Sadler’s Balloon

Sadler’s Wells Hornpipe

Sadlers Wells

Sailing Through The Narrows

The Sailor’s Hornpipe

Saint Anne’s Reel

Sally Gardens Reel
Sally Gardens, Down by the Garden

Sally in the Garden

Sally Sloane’s Jig

Salmon Tails up the Water

Sandy Boys

Sandy River Belle

The Saucy Little Bird on Nelly’s Hat

Savage Hornpipe
Scan Tester’s 1 and 2

Scarborough Fair

Schindler’s List

Scotland the Brave

Scottish Reform

Seneca Square Dance

Seven Stars

Shandon Bells
She'll be Coming Round the Mountain

She's Sweetest When She's Naked

Sheffield Hornpipe

Shenandoah

Shepherd and Shepherdess

Shepherd's Hey

The Shepherd’s Wife

Shingly Beach
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Shingly Beach

Shoes and Stockings

Shove the Pig’s Foot a Little Closer to the Fire

Shrewsbury Lasses

Shrewsbury Waltz

Si Bheag Si Mhor

Sir Sidney Smith

Silver Spear
South Winds

Spancil Hill

Spanish Lady

The Spanish Patriots

Speed the Plough

Speed the Plough (minor)

Spirit of the Dance

Spootiskerry
The Sportsman’s Hornpipe

Squirrel in the Tree

The Stack of Barley

Staines Morris

The Star of Munster

The Star of the County Down

Starry Nights of Shetland

Staten Island
The Steamboat

Step and Fetch Her

Stoney Steps

The Stool of Repentance

Stop The Cavalry

Stranger On The Shore

Straw Bear

Streamers and Confetti
The Swan

Swansea Town

Sweep’s Hornpipe

Sweet Betsy from Pike

Sweet Jenny Jones

The Sweets Of May

Tabhair Domh Do Lamh

Tam Lin
Tankard of Ale

The Tarbolton

Tars of the Victory

Teahan’s Fling

Teetotaller’s Reel

Telstar

The Tennessee Waltz

The Tenpenny Bit
The Ton

Top of Cork Road

Toss the Feathers

Trade Wind Hornpipe

Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!

Tribute to Lennart

Trip to Brighton

A Trip to Highgate
Tripping Up the Stairs

The Triumph

The Trumpet Hornpipe

Tunbridge Beauties

Turkey in the Straw

Twenty-Ninth of May

Uncle Bernard’s

The Unquiet Grave
Upton-Upon-Severn Stick Dance

The Valiant

Vandals of Hammerwich

Varsoviana

Venus in Blue Jeans

Violate Me, in the Violet Time

Wade Hampton’s Hornpipe

Wait for the Waggon
The Walls Of Liscarrol

Walter Bulwer’s Polka #1

Walter Bulwer’s Polka #2

Waltz for the Valeta

The Water is Wide

Watson’s Hornpipe

Wayfaring Stranger

We’ll Meet Again
Weaver’s March

Well Hall

The Wellerman

The Weshin Day

Westering Home

Westmoreland Waltz

Westphalia Waltz

Wheatsheaf Tavern
When Daylight Shines

When Johnny Comes Marching Home

Whiskey Before Breakfast.

Whitchurch Hornpipe

The White Cockade

Whitefryer’s Hornpipe

Wi’ a Hundred Pipers

Wild Mountain Thyme
Winster Processional

Winter Night Schottische

Woodland Flowers

Worcestershire Hornpipe

The Wren

Yaolan Qu (Cradle Song)

Yarmouth Breakdown

Year of Jubilo
You’ll Never Walk Alone

Young Collins

The Zodiac